
Chamber of Commerce Pre-
pares to Throw Open

Gates to Visitors and
Entertain Royally

Brides Elect Guests of Honor
at Many Functions Dur-

ing the Week

Cast of Characters Includes
Many Who Are Known

in Berkeley

DEMOCRATIC RANKS
DIVIDED BY DISPUTE

CORPORATION WILL
WORK WITH SOCIETY

Murray Sharply Replies to

House Committee on In-
sular Affairs Chairman

Gigantic Musical Festival Is
Planned for Opening of

Big Auditorium
The young folk of the society are

amateurs, but nearly all have appeared

before in productions here. Vincent
Duffey, as 'Derby Dashwood," and

Miss Marie Grant as "Prudence May-

flower," have frequently taken part

in plays given by the organization;
and John D. Cain. J. George Moore
and Dorothy Gardiner Smth. have

also had ample amateur theatrical
training.

The cast of the comedy is as fol-
lows: i

Colonel I.ron. I.rsander's nneje, -Tohn P. Cain:
Nellie Goldengate." Dorothy Gardiner Smith: Per-
br Dashwood. Lvsande.r's. classmate, \ incent Duf.
for; Prudence 'Marflnwer. Nellie's friend. Miss
Marie Grant: I.ysander Lyon. M. D., Martin Cur-
ran: Lvsander's valet, Ernest Etbus; '*Baby.' or
"T.'ttle Tootsywootsy.** ,T. George Moore; Kittie,
baby's maid, Miss Ethel Earrell.

BERKELEY. Jan. 28.?Members of
St. Joseph's Drainage society of this
city Tv-ill dedicato to theatrical study

the new St. Joseph's hall with the
presentation of a farce "A Modern
Ananias." Friday and Saturday even-
ings. January 31 and February 1.

Mrs. Mary Melen, State Dep-
uty, Will Preside at In-

stallation Sunday

WORKERS OVERCOME BY
GAS, FALL IN TRENCH

* * *Mrs. Charming Hall opened her home

this afternoon to a dozen girls of the
smart set who make up the personnel
of one of the winter's clubs, entertain-
ing them informally at bridge followed
by tea.

In honor of Miss Priscilla Hall, whose
betrothal to Ronald McCullough of Ma-
nila was told early in the month, her
sister in law, Mrs. Ohanning Hall, is
arranging a compliment for the after-
noon of Wednesday, February 12, ask-
ing a coterie of the younger set for
luncheon followed by bridge. The fol-
lowing Saturday Miss Elsie Farnum
will entertain at cards in Miss Halls
honor. Immediately following Easter
the wedding of Miss Hall and McCul-
lough will take place, although the

definite date will decided until
the arrival of the groom elect from
the Philippines.

Mrs. Kenneth Read, formerly Miss
Margaret R*H>*hie, is asking guests to
meet Miss Bronson on the afternoon
of Wednesday, February 5, at an in-
formal sewing bee followed by tea.

OAKLAND, Jan. 2S. ?An Important
wedding of the coming month will be

that of Mias Bernice Bronson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. K. I). Bronson of Monte
Vista avenue, and Roy Butler. Miss
Bronson has named the evening of

Thursday, February 20. for her mar-
riage and has chosen as her only at-,
tendant her sister, Miss Margery Bron-
son. Cards for the ceremony will be
issued in a few days Inviting several
hundred guests to witness the service
which will take, place at Plymouth
Congregational church. Rev. Albert W.
Palmer will officiate.

The betrothal of Miss Bronson and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Butler
was announced formally a few weeks
ago when it was told that the wedding

would take place in June. The plans

of the young couple have been changed,
however, and the marraige will be
among the functions. The
bride elect Is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California as is also her
fiance. Nearly every day from now
until her marriage holds its social
compliment. Butler and his bride* will
live in the bay cities.

OAKLAND, Jan. 28.?Captain Brown
and Patrolman Crossman of the Melrose
police station rescued Michael Sullivan
and Charles McCarthy this afternoon
after they had been overcome by gas ln
a ditch in which they were working at
Ninety-sixth avenue and East Four-
teenth street and restored them to con-
sciousness.

Sullivan and McCarthy, employes of
the Pacific Gas and Electric company,
were at work In the ditch, which con-
tains an old gas main. The escaping gas
overcame them before they could climb
from the excavation. They wore seen
lying iiia semiconscious condition, and
in answer to a telephone to the po-
lice station Brown and Grossman hur-
ried to the scene.

The rescuers applied first aid methods
and then sent the men to thir homes.

Sullivan lives at 501 Seventh street and
McCarthy at 568 Tenth street.

and Re_tore Them to Con-

nrlousnc--

Police Re-cue L<aborer_ From Ditch

Oakland Brevities

Regent. Mrs. May Jasmin; vice re-
gent, MJpa Mary McKeever; lecturer,

Misa Isabelle Cullie; auditor. Miss
Frances McKeever; prophetess. Miss
Margaret Massa; chaplain, Rev. James
Yiladomat; treasurer, Mrs. Emma Pe-
rereia; financial secretary. Miss Isabelle
Silva; sentinel, Miss Mary Mitchell;
guides, Miss Mary Silva and Miss Rose
Peters; banner bearer, Miss Amelia An-
drade; trustees, Mrs. Mac Dew is, Mrs.
Mollie Alameda. Miss Rose Smith and
Miss Mary Vargas.

The charter for the Hayward court
was granted two weeks ago, at which
time organization was effected and
officers elected.

Daughters of Isabella, will bo installed
at 2 o'clofk Sunday afternoon by State
Deputy Mrs. Mary Melen in the Bank of
Hayward hull. They are as follows:

HAYWARD, Jan. 28.?Officers of the
newly organized Hayward court,

WASHINGTON', Jan. 28.?Division
that exists within democratic ranks
over granting independence to the
Philippines was emphasized ln the
house today when American adminis-
tration in the islands was made the
subject of a severe attack by Repre-
sentative W. A. Jones of Virginia,

chairman of the house committee on 'insular affairs.
Representative Jones' suggestions

for Philippine independence, which
have been considered favorably by

President elect Wilson, were opposed
by Representative Sherley (democrat)
of Kentucky, while criticisms of
President Taft and Governor General
Cameron Forbes brought a sharp re-
ply from Representative Murray (de-
mocrat) of Massachusetts.

The speech of Mr. Jones was "both
a demand for independence and a se-
vere arraignment of American admin-
istration in the islands.

Representative Murray charged him
with having "slandered Cameron
Forbes" and "defamed President Taft."
Mr. Jones denied these charges, but
Insisted that the administration of
the islands had violated at least the
spirit of the laws governing the Phil-
ippines.

The dispute brought out the fact
that an investigation of Philippine af-
fairs recently had been discussed by
the house committee on insular affairs,

i*but no action taken.
Representative Murray, a member of

the committee, declared that had he
known Chairman Jones intended "to
charge Governor Forbes with being a
grafter" he would have insisted on
having Governor Forbes brought be-
fore the committee, where he could
reply to the attacks.

"I have not charged Governor Forbes
with being a grafter," retorted Mr.
Jones.

"You have been unutterably unjust to
him in the speech you have made," said
Mr. Murray.

Mr. Murray further declared many
members of the insular committee
"were wandering if it is wise to com-
mit ourselves and the party" to sup-
port of the Jones bill, which would
give the Filipinos independence in eight
years. He declared the United States
should not withdraw from the Philip-
pines until it had made treaties of neu-
trality with other nations, so Japan
could not seize the islands.Two leading young people who will take part in presentation of popular farce.

ALAMEDA, Jan. 28.?John Becanne,
who caused th,e arrest of Gaston Van-
denabeele, a nurseryman, on a charge of
grand larceny, was serevely rebuked by
Police Judge Tappan in court today for
his treatment of Vandenabeele. The
magistrate declared that Becanne had
no just reason for causing the arrest pf
the defendant, exonerated Vandenabeehs
and ordered the case stricken from the
records. Bccajrtne had accused Vandena-
beele of selling nursery stock on which
he held a mortgage.

COURT REBUKES PLAINTIFF

SEARS, GIN HEARING,

MAKES NO DEFENSE
Oakland Embezzler Held for

Superior Court WillEn-
ter Guilty Plea

l*irc at an early hour this morning In the
art store of Barlow A Co.. 999 Twelfth strrot.

caused an estimated lews of $1,000. The cause
of the _re Is unknown.

Jean Calou. a laundry man. in dead at his
homo. 2821 West street. Tic had heen In this
section abotit 30 years. He Is survired by two
daughters. Mrs. Kluier Adams and Miss Miobi
Calou, both of this etty. The funeral will bp

held Thursday ruorninc with a requiem high
ma*s Ht Heart church.

Captain Brown of tbe Melrose police station
mar be a full fledged lawyer soon. It has al
wgrs been his ambit!" to be a barrister snd he
Is now doop in the study of law and Intends to
take the next law »_aWlnatlon. Brown will not
forsake the force shonlff he qualify. Tie belferes
\u25a0 police officer should be fully acquainted with
the law.

Got-? Serening. 12 years old. of 1719 Twenty

fourth aremt<\ was shot ln the right eye this
afternoon with BB shot from an air rifle aimed
by Elmer Bearer, another boy, and receired a
serious injury. The Serening boy bad recently
shot young Bearer in the hand and Bearer, want-
ing revenge, shot Serening. No arrest was
made.

Dr. Charles Atwood Kofold. professor of -oo-
logy st the Unire?ity of California, has been
elected a -fellow of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences.

The home of .1. H. I.arenson. t«K2 Grand are.
nue. was robbed today. Jewelry and other art-
icles worth $."0 were stolen.

HKKKELKY,Jan. 28.?The illustrated
lecture given by Prof. David P. Bar-
rows of the University of California to
pupils at the California Institution for
the Deaf and Blind last evening was
attended by a large audience of the
public and inmates of the home, and
the progress of" the lecture created
much interest owing to its original
and unique features. Miss Marguerite
Graham, a blind pupil, gave an organ
solo. Professor Barrows' remarks were
interpreted to the deaf by Principal
Laurence E. Milllgan, and particular

interest was attached to the interpre-

tation of the lecture to Samuel Bean,
the only pupil who is both deaf and
Mind. The lecture was spelled In to
the hands of the boy by his teacher.
Miss Mary Eastman. Processor Bar-
rows was for seven years general su-
perintendent of education in the Phil-
ippines.

trated Lecture

I'upil, Blind and Dumb, Attend- Illus-

HEARS' TALK ON FINGERS

* # *Mrs. Charles Butters gave a dinner
this evening at "Roselawn," asking 14
guests to meet Major Sidney Cloman

and Mrs. Cloman, who are wintering in
San Francisco.

* * «
Miss Dorothy Kuchel is asking a

number of friends to share her hos-

pitality at bridge and tea on the after-
noon of Saturday. February 8, at her

home in Alameda.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Little have come

from their home ln Plumas county to
spend the late season ln Oakland where
they have taken apartments. The Lit-
tles have many connections among the
pioneers of tho bay cities and their
sojourn in their former home will be
marked with a round of social pleasure.

* * *Mrs. Henry Dleckmann Jr. will en-

tertain at the second of a series of

bridge parties tomorrow afternoon,

asking DO guests to share her hos-
pitality. Mrs. Frank Proctor will also

entertain at cards tomorrow. A num-
ber of friends will cross the bay to
accept the hospitality of Mrs. George

Boss at bridge and tea which inaugu-

rates a series of similar functions.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich Barton are
cosily established in a home of their

own in the center of Panama, and are
enioving the unique life of the canal
zone. Mrs. Barton Is* making her resi-
dence the center of hospitality to the
many l«ay city friends who are spend-
ing the late winter and spring there.
She will be remembered as Miss Irene
Bangs. Mr. and Mrs. Barton plan to

remain in Panama several years.

OAKLAND, Jan. 28.?Standing com-

mittees of the Chamber of Commerce
for the coming year were appointed at
a meeting of the board of directors
this morning by President W. EL Gib-
eon. Each member of the board was

made the chairman of a committee and
following the new policy a list of aux-
iliary committees on hospitality,

finance, membership and traffic bureau

were appointed from the membership

roll. The hospitality committee, which
is headed by Mayor Mott, numbers
prominent business men and capitalists

and will co-operate in entertaining

prominent visitors and excursions to
Oakland. ,
WILL WELCOME GLOBE TROTTERS

The directors acted on a suggestion

to entertain the round the world tour
pafty on the Cleveland when she
reaches San Francisco bay, February
2. after her tour of the world from New
York. There will be 500 passengers,
and plans will be made to show them
the city and environs. A meeting of
the hospitality and entertainment com-
mittee, together with the citizens' hos-
pitality committee, will be held to-
morrow morning to make the prelimi-
nary- arrangements. A resolution was
adopted by which the city will be
asked to donate the money for the
entertainment from the city entertain-
ment fund.

Indorsement was given by the di-
rectors of a plan proposed by Bernard
I. Miller for a gigantic music festival
to open the new municipal auditorium.
A guarantee fund of $50,000 is to be
raised. The board also approved the
investigation by the Tax association
of Alameda county of the proposed
county charter plan.

The following is the list of commit-
tees:

STANDING COMMITTEES
F"te<-!itivc _Oeone K. Randolph, chairman; T.

11. Clay. It. K. Jackson. W. W. Keith, F. A.
Leach jr.

Finance w. S. Mackay, chairman; G. W.
Hate-, A. Jonas.

iJrievaucc .1. Ah-ahamson. chairman; Theo
i;ir*r. A. H. Irving, W. A. Warm, Henry Wiek-
ing. *

House «nd library?W. A. Warm, chairman: n.
K. .Tarksoi;. A. Jonas, W. W. Keith, Henry
Wickiup.

Legislation - r,ror;re C. Tardee. chairman: I. H,
riav. V. H. Metcalf, George E. Randolph, Q. B.
Wad-ell.

Membership- I. H. flay,
_ W. Hatch. W. W.

K°:th. J W. Phillips. W. A. Warm.
Municipal affairs?V. 11. Metcalf, chairman: C.

3. Heesr-msn. H. K. Jackson, George C. Pardee,
J. W. Phillips.

PuhlH*ltv and advertising?F. A. Learn Jr..
chHirman: M. C. fapwell, I. U. Clay, W. W.
Keitb. W. S. Ma< Ut.

Railroads and transportation? H. K. Ja'-tson.
chairman: ('. J. Heeseman, A. H. Irving. A.
Jonas. George ('. Pardee.

Rivers and barber*?G. B. Waddell. chairman:
W. W. Keith. V. It. Metcalf, George C. Pardee,
(Jeor.e p. Randolph.

Trade and commerce?G. W. Hatch, chairman:
A. Jonas, ( . J. Heeseman, G. B. Waddell, Henry
Wi< king.

SPECIAL STANDING COMMITTEES
Associated Camber of Commerce--~H. C. Cap

?vr-n. ihainnan; I. H. Clay. A. A. Dennison, W.
E. Gibson, George C. Pardee,

Building?J. Abrahamson. chairman: 11. C. Cap-
w-11. V. A. Leach Jr.. W. S. Mackay, R. L.
Oliver.

Exhibit-Theo. Gier, chairman: 0. W. Hatch,
W. W. Keith. F. A. I?>ach Jr., R. L. Oliver.

Co-operation of commercial organizations?J.
W. Ptiii'lps. chairman: H. C. Capwell, Theo
GiT. c. J. Heeseman. W, W. Keith.

Hospitality and entertainment W. W. Keith,,
chairman; H. <". Capwell, I. H. Clay, C. J.
Heeseman. F. A. Leach Jr.. Manufacturing?A. H. Irving, chairman: F. A.
I.eacii Jr.. R. L. Oliver, George E. Randolph,
Henry Wieklng.

Stat" highways?R. L. Oliver, chairman: H. C.
Capwell. 0. J. Horseman, F. A. Leach Jr..
«ieorge C. Pardee.

Traffic bureau ?A. Jonas, chairman: G. W.
Hatch. H. K. Jackson, G. B. Waddell. Henry
WieWing.

Wooles-ale and jobbing?Henry Wieking. chair-
man: G. W. Hatch, H. K. Jackson, W. W.
Keith. W. A. Warm.
AUXILIARYCOMMITTEES FROM THE MEM-

BERSHIP.
Hospitality?Mayor Frank K. Mott. W. R. Al-

herger. John F. Mullins. F. J. Woodward. M. J.
Laymance, Edson F. Adams, _. Y. Eecleston, J,
F. Carlston. L. G. Burpee. C. A. Smith, R. J.
McMullen. .1. H. King. F. W. Bilger.

Membership?Earl P. White, T. B. Bridges,
Louis Aber. John Jordan, E. B. Bull, C. A.
Smith. J. U. Chambers.

Finance R. A. Leet. J. P. Tarlor, W. K.
WHlbyn, F. W. Bilger, J. H. King.

Traffic bureau?E. A. Young. M. M. Jones.

WINE SUPPERS CAUSE IT

McDonald testified that he had made
a deposit with Sears of $950 and was
surprised when he was informed the
following day that he had overdrawn
his account. It developed that Sears
had failed to record the deposit. Mc-
Sorley told of arresting Sears and of
the prisoner's story of the theft.

Mrs. Mary Sears, wife of Sears, ap-
peared in court. She was heavily

veiled and sat in a rear seat, paying

close attention to the proceedings.
Sears' relatives and friends will try to
make good the entire shortage. Sears
will ask for probation.

Only three witnesses were called?
Charles T. Rodolph, vice president and
assistant manager of the bank; A. M. j
McDonald, a real estate man, and In-
spector McSorley.

Rodolph told of Soars' confession.
He testified that Sears had been sus-
pected for some time, and a detective j
was employed to shadow the teller. !
Sears was suspended January 21, ,and
at that time, Rodolph testified, made a
full confession.

OAKLAND, Jan. 28.?Frank I. Sckri,
the teller who confessed embezzling'

$12,000 from the Union Savings bank,

was held to the superior court today by

Police-Judge Samuels in $5,000 bonds.
Sears, represented by Attorney James
Ilanley of San Francisco, made no de-

fense and will plead guilty when his
case is called in the higher court.

Flnnnrinl Secretary of I nion Admits
Fmne-idenient In Court

OAKLAND. .lan. 28.?Peter Pawlasek,
financial secretary of the Sheet Metal
AVorkers* union, pleaded guilty before \u25a0
Police Judge Mortimer Smith today to
misdemeanor embezzlement, and asked
for probation. The officials of the union j
;ire willing and will reinstate him in
his position if he makes good his short-
age of $31". Pawlasek pleaded today
to a complaint made by James P.
Barker, business agent, charging em-
bezzlement of $17. Judge Smith sus-
pended sentence until next week, and
in the meantime Pawlasek's record will
be investigated- Pawlasek is said to
have spent the money on wine suppers
at which he entertained his women
friends.

FIVE BUNKOMEN ARE
DRIVEN FROM OAKLAND

Gang Routed by San Fran-
cisco Police Fails to Face

Vagrancy Charge
COURT AFTER W.R. NELSON

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 28.?Wil-
liam R. Nelson, editor and owner of
the Kansas City Star, was cited today
hy the circuit court of Jackson county
to show cause why he should not be
adjudged ln contempt for a publica-
tion in his paper which stated that
three attorneys were awarded $60 each
as fees for a divorce suit which was
dismissed ln the circuit court without
coming to trial. The Star recently has
printed many articles charging delays
of justice in the courts and pointing
to improper acts by attorneys and
criticising court procedure.

posure- Lands ln Contempt Net
Kansag City Publisher, Making Ex-

The five men were driven out of San
Francisco recently, and In line with
the policy recently adopted by Chief
of Police Petersen were arrested as
soon as they came to Oakland.

OAKLAND, Jan. 28.?Five bunkomen
with records in many cities, who were
arrested yesterday by Inspectors Wood,
Gallagher, Emigh and Wallman and
released on $50 bail, failed to appear
in the police court today to answer to
a charge of vagrancy. They gave the
names of G. M. Miller. Edward Taylor,
Benjamin Fields, John Clarksey and
William Twomey when arrested.

Captain of Inspectors Agnew has
discovered Miller served a term of six
years ln San Quentin penitentiary for
grand larceny. He is known as an all
round bunkoman and has been driven
out of New York, Chicago, Memphis,
Peoria, 111., San Francisco and other
cities. Clarksey has served a term of
five years in the Arkansas penitentiary
and before that served two and a half
years In the New York reformatory.
The others are also said to have rec-
ords.

EVIDENCE VERY POSITIVE

Pedro Gon_ale_, * barged Wth Murder,
Captured by Offieera

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 28.?Pedro
Gonzales was brought here today and
jailed while officers seek evidence to
connect him with the-murder of George
Cox, the railroad telegraph operator,

found dead at Summit, several nights
ago. Gonzales Is also suspected of the
murder of Manuel Esqulbel,. killed
yesterday. Both Cox and fisquibel
?were slain by bullets from a revolver
of unusual caliber. A revolver of such
caliber was found on the prisoner.

Congressman Jones Criti-
cises Taft and Governor

General Cameron
Forbes

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, .1913.

MRS. JASMIN IS
NAMED HEAD OF
HAYWARD COURT

LENTEN WEDDINGS
IN FUTURE EVENTS

DRAMATIC SOCIETY EVENT
Dedication of St. Joseph's New Hall

COMMITTEES ARE
CHOSEN TO WORK

FOR GITY FUTURE

'MODERN ANANIAS'
BY AMATEUR FOLK

Two Nights' Entertainment
by Capable Company

of Thespians

Bronson-Butler Marriage to

Be Witnessed by Sev-
eral Hundred

Mrs. May Jasmin, who will be in-
stalled regent of Hayward Daughters
of Isabella.

GOVERNMENT IN
PHILIPPINES GETS

SEVERE GRILLING

8

$7.00, $7.00. $7.00
Buy a trunk at Osgood's, Oakland.?
Advt.

Smith Held to Answer ?William
Smith, an aged man arrested at Camp-
bell, near San Jose, Monday, for hav-
ing a raised silver certificate ln his
possession, was held to answer jr«_-
terdav by United States Commissioner
Francis Krull. Ilia bond was fixed at
$1,000. ,

OAKLAND THEATERS^

MACDONOUGH Theater
Oakland 17

TONIGHT AN9 TOMORROW NIGHT
ti.VTixEE Today

GEO. M. COHAN'S
Latest and Smartest Play,

'BROADWAY'
JONES -?" b

-°s *

-Vight, noc to *t.r,o
A -TVl*-------» MAT., 50c to $1.00

NEXT?"NAUGHTY' MARIETTA*'

Last Days
of D. Samuels

10% to 50 %

Discount
Sale

The opportimity to
purchase any thing
in any department
of this store (with
the exception of a
very few restricted
articles) for at least
10 per cent less
than marked prices

positively ends 6 o'clock
Friday evening.

On many lines of
strictly Winter
Merchandise, and
all short lots, re-
ductions have al-
ready been made
varying from
25 to 50 per cent

and even more.
In the Suit De-
partment, for ex-
ample, reductions
as high as 75 per
cent have been
made, and on all
Ready-to-wear we
will allow an ad-
ditional 10 per cent
at time you buy.
Allof the new goods
now arriving, the
imported Spring
Silks, new models
of Mme. Mariette
Corsets, etc. ? and
all staple lines such
as Linens, Wash
Fabrics, IPn de r -
wear, Hosiery, etc.,
subject to 10 per
cent discount for
three days more.

THE LACE HOUSE
Stockton and
O'Farrell Sts.

Trunk*! Trunk*: Trunk*:
At Osgood's, Seventh and Broadway.
Oakland.?Advt.

THE PARK SHOE CO.

Overstocked Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS

Every Winter Shoe, Slipper and Oxford in Our Tremendous Stock
Reduced in Price from 10% to 35%

It is a fact known and discussed by all in a position to make comparison and well known by the
shoe buying public that we do by far the largest shoe business in Oakland. The reason is that any
shoe that comes from the Park Shoe Co. is unquestionably of the highest quality, and that we
advertise facts, making no unreasonable or misleading statements.

Where the Crowds Go the Prices and Styles Must Be Right
25 FULL LINKS OF 16 FULL LINKS OF If \u25a0 "Bg=~=^^|^«'**Ty^

Ladies' Shoes $2.80 Ladies' Shoes $1.95 }&< j\\
$3.50 AND $4.00 VALUE- $2.50 AND *3.00 VALUES X*Qp Wl

Not the choice of a few old styles. This lot includes all of the newest ;/V_J _____ I
odds and ends or Impossible sizes, as style lasts, such as the stage and "V*"V **-_* _________
is customary in most sales, but 25 knob. Tho bathers include Patent, __|____rT*___ P_fl
full lines of brand new shoes. Such Kid and Gun Metal. They are _________ BDz fstyles as the recede and stubby, mostly lace shoes, although there __.__! W^^^r//1
.short vamp, high toes. Patent. Gun are some button in the lot. All ______ _F I // MMetal, Velvet, Kid and .Satins, in sizes and widths. \// a

ONE THOI SAND FAIRS OF ''** PAIRS 1 *Q& \M

Children's Shoes 95c Misses' Shoes $1.25 \/wXA
o
Pizes Bi._ to 11, 11.25, |1.50 and values* "% t0 2

' *1,5° t0 ""
AT

______
SS_SS!'t MenCshoesV-O vi

Sizes 1 to 2 fi.ls All up-to-the-minute styles, 53.50 _^__\
Sizes I' l,, to 5 $1.35 and $4.00 values. £ j ___>^\

Opposite Y% A F%__T PI lAf_o_T_ Established £ |___ m PARK SHOE CO. ~ J^^wJ
Th* sman Pr.flt 475 Fourteenth Street t_c __-«v pro* /§ 1Shoe Honie __«#, Hanu> \u25a0___!_________»--___ __

OAKLAND, CAL, \u25a0_^S^^ fe==:=^J^

12TH STREET at BROADWAY. OAKLAND.
NED WAYBUKN'S BIG GIRL ACT.

SURF BATHERS
With EMZABKTH MAYNE and the

EIGHT ENGLISH DAISIES.

BAILEY'S POSING DOGS
A CLASSICAL CANINE CREATION.

JL'XO SALMO. "The Devil Dandy

R Other Big Fentnrrs
Mat. Daily at 2:30. Nights at 7:150:1.".
RUN. AND ) .Matinees at 1:80 ami 3:30.
HOLIDAYS f Nights Continuous from 0:Z0.

Price* lOe, 200, 300

~Zy vl \u25a0 \u25a0*_*?*! mJf §~!

I §_

1 Tait's |
| May Day Gift JITo the Ladies!
M m
\u25a0gZ Following its usual custom of rioine Jg
-£5 things a little differently than other i=C:
2S places, between the afternoon hours of %=
§E 3 and C o'clock, this cafe will present
:£_ to each lady patron a coupon which Sp

may entitle the holder to a "-^
I $500 Order 1
| -ON-

| Shreve & Co. j
__*- This well known firm is the fore- __?

most jewelry establishment in the £2
3g West ar»l we feel sure that a $.".00 5^[fe order on Its stock will be recel~e<l _2^
>*2 with pleasure by the woman who is S
_**§ fortunate enongh to l)<*>ld tbe lucky "fV-

coupon. The award will be made Id
our cafe on Thursday, May Ist, at _5

9 4 p. vi. **_

\__J__B_s_l_____lll_r


